
Daniel MacIvor’s latest monologue, 

classic MacIvor. He simultane-
ously captures and frees his audience 
through complex narratives that take 
us on a hilarious and harrowing journey 
through the lives of a series of connected 
characters, all brought together by the 
character of MacIvor himself. 

Over the past 20 years, MacIvor’s skill-
fully constructed scripts and dynamic 
production teams have brought audi-

minimalist stagings showcase his writ-
ing and performing talents. Necessary 

Happens Next at Canstage is no excep-
tion as Richard Feren’s sound, Kimberley 
Purtell’s lighting and Daniel Brooks’ direc-
tion punctuate the stories with a barrage 
of sharp, subtle and frequently explosive 
effects that give MacIvor a remarkable, 
stark and infectious stage world.

What sets this show apart from past 
work is MacIvor’s eagerness to further 
shatter the fourth wall and engage in a 
more obviously autobiographical form. 

Previous shows such as House, Monster, 
Here Lies Henry, and Cul de Sac, relied 
upon fictionalized personas channelled 
through MacIvor’s narrating body. Two 
years ago the artist made the decision to 
stop telling these stories onstage, to settle 
down and strive for the proverbial happy 
ending. 

-
tral theme in the current show. We are 
quickly taken through the very unhappy 
demise of the relationship between the 
artist and his now ex-husband, who has 
taken possession of their lovely home. 
Addiction manages to rear its heady head. 

engaging and poignant ploy at the begin-
ning of the show, with MacIvor moving 
into the same strategies he has used so 
skillfully for the past two decades.

Early into an 80-minute breakneck per-

formance he suggests that our bodies 
become our nightmare when they should 

Happens Next both liberates and terrifies 
us with its brutal honesty and relentless 

fabulous one-liners (one character takes a 
“flight on Percocet Airlines to Gin Lake”) 
displaying the kind of stand-up comic vir-
tuosity that MacIvor has always excelled 
at. Contrastingly, his little boy character 
gives us the breadth and scope of story-

the child’s “monster tale” brings sighs and 
applause from an enthralled audience.

theatrical show marking the re-emer-
gence of a much-loved and internationally 
acclaimed Canadian artist. In the context 
of a long career in the theatre MacIvor’s 
latest show may not be telling us anything 
new, but in a more immediate and self-
referential framework, this is a poignant, 
beautifully sentimental, frighteningly hon-
est and comically explosive exploration of 
one man’s ongo-
ing struggle to give 
himself and his 
audience a very 
happy ending. 

And if you don’t 
like snow, you’ll 
love this show. ■

FRIGHTENINGLY HONEST AND COMICALLY 

EXPLOSIVE In his latest monologue, This 
Is What Happens Next, Daniel MacIvor 
eviscerates a relationship gone bad, gutting 
theatrical conventions in the process.

THIS IS WHAT 
HAPPENS NEXT 
Continues till 
Sat, May 8 at the 
Berkeley Street 
Theatre Downstairs 

canstage.com
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Why are happy endings so elusive? by David Bateman
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A R T  &  D E S I G N

PUCK PAINTINGS

Media artist Liss Platt’s puck paintings are made by shooting colour-
ful rubber pucks at a goal-size surface and are often incorpo-

recently at Latcham Gallery in Stouffville and is now traveling to 
Brandon, Manitoba; go to humanities.mcmaster.ca/~plattl. Ranging 
from $1,200 to $3,200, Platt’s work is also available in Toronto 
at MKG127 Gallery (127 Ossington Ave); go to mkg127.com.

Hockey-inspired furniture and art, just in time for the playoffs

SCHITCK

Stephen Lindsay recently moved his Urban Product 
design studio from Scotland to Toronto’s west end. 
His Schtick hangers, made to order with steel hard-
ware that attaches to the ceiling, retail for $98. 

maple top, retails for $440. Soon available in stores 
across the city, for now go to urbanproduct.ca.

SHINNY LAMPS

Toronto designer Barr 
Gilmore’s Shinny lamps 
were made for the Canadian 
design showcase Radiant 

-
sions: Blue Line, with 10 
handmade, solid ash hockey 
sticks, and Red Line, with an 
additional two goalie sticks. 

$2,800 and $3,000 at Made 
(867 Dundas St W);  
go to madedesign.ca.

DisplayCase

Two minutes for looking so good
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